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Abstract- We propose and analyze a new optical
three-dimensional waveguide having the function of a
single-mode polarization-maintaining wavegwde or
TE/TM mode splitter.
The structure of a dielectric optical waveguide

proposed here consists of very thin multilayer films of
optical materials with two different refractive indices
for the confinement of the height direction and the
strong mode separation between TE and TM and the
rib-type waveguide for the confinement of the lateral
direction. The method of analysis is based on the
"mode-matching method using the planar circuit
equations" and a familiai microwave equivalent
circuit for 3-D waveguide-structures has been
presented. This equivalent circuit derives the
complete set of hybrid modes included mode
conversion effects. In this paper, we also discuss on
several fundamental properties of the guided mode
for various structure parameters in the optical 3-D
waveguide.

I. Introduction
Three dimensional planar-type dielectric

waveguides are the building blocks for many
fundamental devices in integrated optics, millimeter
and sub-millimeter wave integrated circuits.

In particular, a single-mode and polarization-
maintaining planar-type three-dimensional (3-D) di-
electric waveguides will be strongly needed in near
future for the integration of optical circuits and other
applications. For the conventional three or four layer
rib-type waveguides, the propagating modes produce
two families, namely the TE-and TM like modes. On
the other hand, since very thin multilayer films oftwo
isotropic materials wi'th different refractive indices
(e.g, Si02aand Ti02) exhibit the artificial bire-

fringelice properties[l-3], it is well-known that this
structure arises a large mode-separation between the
TE gndTM modes. Therefore, it is expected that v:yy
thin multilayer films 3-D wavegui'de operaps as the
TE` polarization-maintaing waveguide; only the TE
modes propagate andTM modes are cut-off. Also, a
multilayer consisting ofhigh and low refractive index
materials stratified alternately has the characteristic
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that an arbitrary refractive index value provides and
*this flexibility is desireable for integrated optics.

Several numerical or approximate methods for
analyzing the multilayer thin-film structures have
been developed to investigate the propagation
characteristics of rib-type dielectric 3-D waveguides.
Although the method described in [4]-[5] is quite
useful for obtaining the propagation constant of 3-D
waveguides, these approximate methods often break
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down for multilayer thin-films structures because of
the abrupt discontinuities in refractive index. We
propose a physically intuitive method for analyzing
the multilayer thin-film 3-D waveguides; "the mode-
matching method based on the planar circuit
equations". Compared to other numerical techniques,
this method described here has many advantages: first
tis method can obtain more accurate electromagnetic
field distributions as well as the propagation constants
of the guided modes. second,the nonphysical,
spurious modes do not appear and third, it is easy to
explain physical phenomena such as mode
conversion effects between the TE and TM modes
and the complex propagation constants for TM-like
mode (in some cases, leaky mode).

II. Structure and Working Mechanism
The proposed multilayer structure consists of very

thin-films stratified alternately with different
dielectric materials as shown in Fig. 1. This multilayer
structure is used for the realization of a large
separation between the TE and TM modes, where
materials ofthe thin-films, the ratio ofthe thickness of
the two stratified material, number of thin-film layers
will contribute to the value of effective refractive
index of the guided modes. The strip loaded-type or
rib-type structures as shown in fig.2 are also used for
the mode suppression of the unwanted higher modes,
where the thickness of strip will contribute to vary the
effective refractive Index. Through these mechanism,
a single-mode and polarization maintaining 3-D
waveguides are realized.

III. Method of Analysis
The typical rib-type structures of the multilayer

thin-film polarization-maintaining 3-D waveguides
under consideration is shown in Fig. 3. This optical 3-
D waveguiides are analyzed with the " mode-matching
method" which utilizes the one-dimensional trans-
mission-line matrix for the height (vertical) direction
in multilayer thin-films and the transverse resonance
relation based on the planar circuit equatons for the
horizontal direction [71-[91. Since the theoretical
treatment has been described by authors, only the
principle steps will be explained. The first step in the
analysis is to find the height mode eigenfunction of
waves propagating in multilayer thin-films slab for
the structure parameters i.e., the total film thickness
D(=-dH+eEdL) , the ratio of each film thickness
R=(dH/cL), and number of layer N. At the rib-type
sidewall discontinuity, an infinite number of TE and
TM modes are excited, and are calculated for three
slab-like regions (I, II and III) of the rib waveguide.

Using the appropriately defined mode voltage and
mode vecor current as shown in Table 1, then the to-
tal field components at each region can developed by
a superposition of the vertical z-components (height-
eigenmodes) of slab mode function in that region.
That is

Hz(x,y,z) =-EVu (x,Y) * gE(Z)
Hz(x, y, Z) =-l VH (x, Y) * gH (Z)

(1)El (x, y,z) = jH(X+ Y)xJk] * fH.(z)
I+ 'Tio l; Jn (x, y) hnH(Z)

Hi (x,y, Z) = j't'Cn'(x,y) hn(Z)
+ x[k x J:(x,y)]p

where f(z), g(z), h(z)functions are defined by table 1
The second step is the evaluation of the lateral

confinement for the rib-type waveguide having the
structure parameters described above.
In these analysis, sufficient number of each TE

and TM mode are taken into consideration in or-
der to satisfy the continuity condition of the tAn-
gential field components at the step discontinuity
in waveguide. The continuity of the transverse
fields is translated in the continuity of mode voltages
and currents at the interface plane.
Hence, the following equations are derived.

E:7IEV glE (Z) = Y v,,2* g2E (Z)
Hz :XV1"R glH (z) = XV2H . g2H (Z)EH 2Jl (z) jozn#*n(

ii JfIH *f(Z) + jVE. 1E *hf,(Z)
H2 11r2H(Z) +JjToXJE 2hE(Z)

fflo

XJ2E .f2E(z) f_Z1h) (z)
J% (2)

where the order of n is the number of discretized
continuum modes used in the field expansions in
the inner and outer regions.
Applying the orthogonality relations shown in

Table 1, mode coupling equations are derived.
At the discontinuity plane ofrib-side wall, many TE

and TM modes are generated to satisfy the boundary
conditions. Enough number of height modes of each
TE and TM mode then are taken into account
according to the accuracy required. In this case, 25
TE and 25 TM modes are taken into consideration at
each region, respectively. We leads to the desired
mode coupling equations for the TE and TM modes
and these relations are given as follows.
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lH [yHlH ylHlE ]vlHl

lEH IYIElH y1E1E IVIEI W
LJiE &ef off JL

ylIlH FlH2HY2H (FlH2H)t

yIEIE = FlE2EY2E (FIE2E)t

yff {HFYcI,(FIHIE HIE M

lH EY2E (FE

E )t

(3)

yE1EH = 1H1lElH IH _ HIE2Hy (FH2 ) }

JTj0
where mode coupling coefficienis are defined as
the overlap integrals of the height mode in the
inner and outer regions.

FIH2H = (gH, H) FlE2E = (gIEjfZE)
(iMn.) in( I

HNiE (glH , h )

HIM = (gl ,h:E)
(nm, ) a

(iMO) ,min

HIE2H =(glE 2H")

(g=f3) =Jg,(z)f(z)dz
Characteristics admittance are defined as follows.
Yc -Y Yl-Ycc.L

- mfp c1 cy 2g

HH H .~~~HH= diag.(Y:11, Y021..) YCI = diag.(YC111, YC2JI'.)
Similary, y(2)(wall admittance looking into the

left direction from inner region) is calculated in
the same way.
With reference to Fig.3, the waveguide has two

basic building blocks, i.e. uniform transmission
line portions of multilayer thin-film slab guides
and transformers which represents the step
discontinuity. Since the equivalent circuit model
for each constituent are obtained, the following
equations are derived and by solving this
eigenvalue equations, the propagation constant
and fleld distributions of the waveguide mode
can be given.

-YC1 cotf1W + Y°)
_jiY1 YcosecfocW

jY¢cosecfiLW Jy(2) 1

-Yc± cot fi1W+Y,fr lv(2) 1 0 4

IV. Numerical Results
We will describe several results for the multilayer

thin-film polarization-maintaining 3-D waveguides
as shown in Fig. 3. The structure parameters have
been chosen to refractive index ofT i 02 (nH =2.49)
and S i °2 (n .=1 .47 ) materials, the ratio of thin-film
layer dH/dlI= 0.2, the total thin-film thickness D=
0.6gm, and the operating wavelength is assumed to be
X=0.6328 pm.
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A. propagation properties of
multilayer thin-film slab structures

The numerical results are calculated for the
multilayer thin-films slab. Fig.4 shows values of the
effective index n43 / ko as a function of stratfied
thin-film layer number N and the coffesponding field
distributions in height direction. Fig.4(b) shows the
dispersion curves as a function of thickness of
PMMA (dp) loaded on multilayer thin-films slab
structure. As the thickness of PMMA increases from
0 up to 1.0 pm, the effective refractive index for the
dominant mode increases frOffi 1.655 to 1.658 value
and is saturated around the thickness of 0.4gm.

Therefore, in is range of the effective refractive
index between PMMA ickness dp=O and dp=0.4
gm, there exists guided modes ofPMMA loaded-type
3-D waveguide-with multilayer thin-films (N=10
layers).

From fig. 4, we can observe a fast convergence
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characteristics with a relatively small number of the
multilayer thin-films layer and about 10 layers are
enough to separate TE/TM mode. Since the fields
have equal amplitudes in the two kind oflayers for the
TE polarization, while, the fields in the S i0 2 layer

2is reduced by a factor of (nH/nL) relative to the
T i0 2 layer for the TM polarization, a strong
polarization dependence is observed, and hence
n,E>nlm As a preliminary to the discussion,
guided modes in the inner slab region support the TEi
TE2 mode, and TMi mode, while in the outer region

depends on the layer number N (there are no guided
mods in case of N=O).
B. Guided modes ofrib-type 3-D waveguides
A plot of the effective index of-refraction as a

function of line-width (W) in the waveguide are
shown In Fig.5 for the rib-type 3-D waveguide having
thin-films layer number N=10 in inner region, and
N=O - 9 in outer regions. From the dispersion curve
shown in Fig.5(a), we are observed that odd and even
modes may cross but two odd and even modes never
cross, because take place a strong mode coupling
amang these modes. Likewise, Fig.5(c) shows the
dispersion curve of the rib-type waveguide of
multilayer thin-films N=10 in the inner region and
N=9 in the outer regions. The waveguide operates as
only a single-mode (TE-polarized mode in the range
up to line-width W=2.4 pm). Fig.5(d) also shows the
contour plots of the field distribution corresponding
to the points labeled on curves in Fig.5(a).
C Guided modes ofstrip-loaded type single and

parallel coupled line
Figs.6 (a),(b) show the dispersion curves of strip-

loaded type single and parallel waveguide on the mul-
tilayer thin-films. When the thickness of strip is
0.3tm, 3-D optical waveguide operates as a single
mode and polarization-maintaining waveguide up to
line-width 4tm.
From these results, following conclusions are also

obtained for the rib and strip loaded-type 3-D
waveguide with multilayer thin-films of SiO2 and
TiO2 materials.
1. About N=10 layers are enough to separate TE and
TM mode sufficiently.

2. Ratio of dH/dL=0.2 gives the reasonable effective
refractive index for the dominant mode.

3. Number of thin-film layer at the rib-type side struc-
ture can surely control the unwanted higher modes
to radiate,

4. 25 TE and 25 TM modes are roughly enough to
describe the field distributions of the 3-D optical
waveguide.

V. Condusion
A new single-mode and polarization-maintaining 3-
D rib-type waveguide having the multilayer thin-film
structures are proposed,and its propagation properties
of guided mode were analyzed by using the " mode-
matching method" based on the planar circuit
equations. When the propagation constant of the
waveguide is needed to be calculated for a different
guide width, this method does not need to calculate
the equivalent circuit parameters again.

Furthermore,one can extend this method to
calculate the eigenvalues for a directional coupler or
mutiple coupled waveguides, based on this equivalent
circuit model. The numerical results gave the
complete set of hybrid modes included mode
conversion effects. We also discussed on operating
ranges of only a single-mode and TE polarized-mode
in the tree-dimensional optical waveguides with the
multilayer thin-film structures. The proposed strip
loaded-type multilayer thin-films waveguide is- now
being- fabricated in our laboratory. Moreover,the
multilayer thin-film structures considered herein will
be useful as curved waveguide using asymmetric
structure,parallel coupled waveguides and resonators
not only in the optical frequency range,but also in the
millimeter-wave and submillimeter-wave frequency
ranges.
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'Table I Fundamental relati>ohn of surface-wave planar circuit
TK(H) MODE TM(E) MODE

H z(X,y,Z)E- V (Xy).gH (Z) E (x.y,z)a-VE (x,y>g(z) A
Et (x,y,z)E [J (x,y)x k].fn(z) | Et(x,y,z)s [k*Jn(xY)] fn(z) B

H t (x,Y,z)5 (Jlo)nC(x,y).h n(z) Ht(x,y,z)E T)J0 J, n('x,Y).hn(tz) Cl

gradV=-Zn J n .z= ) (S/r) | gradV=- z"J (0/rn) Z n D
divJn =~Yn V g Yn=iwg (fl/rn) YE =j9Jn=-EYn V. (S/r) E.

~p.]3H= H...PZn (S) YHJO (Y.. 7'.' In1VE4.SIQ(S) F
F

I = a -tihYiEt8;-> '

f [kk2 _(z)2fflgH =0

<g >=fgCH 1 dfnfnH9= gH n-a=ko -dz
9ms agm>=fmf n dz=8 nn0

_______________,____________________ _______ __ *

k :unit vector toward height direction

-di[ £ *(z d E-d'~~1 -")b4E2.z'Q 1]gE =0

f=gtn, hnE= 1k 1 d-
n0
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